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I work with science professors who knew that a global pandemic was a possibility. But 
not me. Pandemics came from movies. My far-off fear was more of the nuclear bomb 
variety. I had grown up with air raid drills in elementary school. Get under your desk and 
pray the nuclear attack is a long way off. 
    
But there I was in March, heading home to work remotely. My husband and children 
were already there. I remember looking at my campus building, wondering when I would 
return and what the world would look like when I did. I remember thinking that if I did not 
buy stamps on the way home, before the world shut down, I would not be able to pay 
bills, and, by the way, why was I still the only person mailing payments instead of having 
them drafted from my bank account? 
    
I began to experience exhaustion, numbness, depression, but most of all, shock. During 
periods of grief, I feel it most intensely in the mornings—shortly after awakening. I open 
my eyes, bright-eyed, and then I remember, “Oh, yeah. The world is falling apart.”  
    
Living through dark times, my fears have always manifested into visual images.  The 
pandemic brought “the umbrella.” I would see it in those early hours. The whole world 
covered by a giant, useless umbrella while it was pouring rain.  We were all wet, cold, 
and looking for better shelter. 
    
So, when my small mind, amid a tragedy, can take no more, I do what I always 
eventually (and probably too late) do - remember that I am a child of God. I am not 
alone, adrift. God, and only God, is there, waiting for me to wake up, to turn to Him. His 
unfathomable love can and will lift me up and out, envelop me, and sustain me. 
  
For he has not despised or scorned the suffering of the afflicted one; he has not hidden 
his face from him but has listened to his cry for help.  Psalm 22:24 
 


